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Wind & Wine Croatia 

Custom Sailing & Wine Adventures 

 

FAQs 
 

Describe Wind & Wine Croatia in two sentences 
Wind & Wine Croatia is a new sailing and wine discovery experience that introduces adventurous 
travelers to Croatia’s pristine islands sailing grounds while stopping daily on islands to visit local wineries 
and winemakers. The 7-day sailing adventure caters to small groups (standard accommodations are 
three guest cabins per boat with 6 persons per boat) and combines the expertise of the co-founders (a 
lifelong Croatian sailor and an American-born wine industry veteran) into a unique and customizable 
culinary experience that takes travelers off the typical tourist path. 
 
Why Croatia? 
The secret is out – Croatia, the jewel of the Adriatic, is home to more than 1,200 stunning islands and 
has topped many lists for the “Best Places to Visit in 2018.” It’s not uncommon to hear the phrase “A 
visit to Croatia is on my bucket list.” Whether you prefer developed bustling islands like Hvar or 
indigenous rustic islands like Mljet, Croatia is a gem that offers sparkle for everyone. As you set sail 
through the Adriatic, around every bend is yet another distinctive, beautiful island calling you ashore.  
 
If you yearn for sunshine, time on the glistening sea and adventure to discover new places, then start 
planning a visit to Croatia! Nowhere else in the world offers such a unique combination of leisurely 
sailing and cruising, first-class wines and the discovery of charming seaside towns creating unforgettable 
experiences. Focused on simple, authentic pleasures, it is the vacation you didn’t know you needed to 
take.  
  
Croatia is that place which speaks to our hearts and passions – wine, sailing and the sea. It is rustic, Old 
World charm on the brink of discovery, breaking free of its traditions to tell a new story – of the young, 
impressive winemakers who, carrying the legacy of their families, are pushing boundaries and using 
modern technology to craft and create some of the most exciting and exceptional wines today. And 
equally noteworthy are the insightful and heartfelt winemaking stories that, steeped in family history, 
guide and show us just why Croatia holds such a special place in our hearts.   
 
Wind & Wine Croatia provides a window into this very special corner of the world that has remained 
authentic and true to itself. 
 



 

 

 
What You Will Experience 
Wind & Wine Croatia offers an unforgettable 7-night sailing and authentic culinary experience in some 
of the most stunning places you will find in the world, led by locals who are thrilled to share the beauty 
of their country. The itinerary includes roundtrip navigation under sail from the city of Trogir (near Split), 
a charming, ancient city of Venetian influence in the Mediterranean. Along the way, guests will explore a 
variety of popular and off-the-beaten-path islands such as Brač, Hvar, Vis, Lastovo, Pelješac Peninsula 
and Korčula. By day, options abound to explore the coastline, swim in hidden coves, snorkel, paddle 
board or just relax onboard enjoying the breathtaking scenery. Afternoons and evenings will provide 
ample opportunity to visit local wineries and vineyards, sample the local cuisine, and stroll the limestone 
streets of these quaint and charming towns.    
 
Guests can choose between a modern, state-of-the-art sailing yacht or catamaran experience. Each 
yacht, with skipper and host, will accommodate six guests (based on double occupancy) and be part of a 
small 4-boat flotilla, which provides travelers space to explore each island on their own or, if they wish, 
engage with other like-minded travelers as they discover the history and complexity of Croatia, its wines 
and people. Each yacht offers modern amenities including the tranquility and privacy of double bed 
cabins, each with their own bathroom. Priority is given to full boat bookings. Customized solutions are 
also available upon request.  
 
Wind & Wine Croatia is the ultimate gift to give yourself -- the gift of time: time to explore, relax, enjoy, 
indulge, discover and just be! 
 
Why should people trust and select Wind & Wine Croatia as their travel operator?  
Wind & Wine Croatia provides an incomparable experience crafted by two experts in their respective 
fields: sailing and wine. The combined talents and vision of co-founders Pale and Lizann, two highly-
regarded and successful professionals, each with over 20 years’ experience, means that your trip cannot 
be replicated by more traditional travel companies. Combining the best of both worlds, a new 
experience has been created – tailored to what they do best – sailing and cruising the Adriatic and 
discovering both world-class wines and the hidden-gem locales where these wines are born.  
 
Pale, a native of Croatia, is a certified Yacht Master and has skippered boats over the past 20 years 
sailing the Adriatic Sea in its entirety while discovering all its exclusive bays and lagoons. With his  
extensive experience, he also maintains Tour Leader certification with the Association of Croatian Travel 
Agencies.   
 

Lizann has served in sales and management positions with renowned wine companies including Robert 
Mondavi Corporation, Terlato Estate Wines and The Wine Alliance. Her most recent post as Vice 
President of Sales for Intervine, a global airline wine management company, brought her forefront into 
the global realm of international wines and travel.  
 
When is the best time to go?  
Croatia has an extended sailing season that begins in June and continues through the end of September. 
Wind & Wine Croatia operates tours for 16 consecutive weeks during this time period. Sea water 
temperatures range from 22° - 28°C (71° - 82°F) and air temperatures vary between 25° – 35°C (77° - 
95°F). To check availability, please visit “Schedule” or click here. 

 

 

 

https://www.windandwinecroatia.com/schedule


 

 

Yacht vs catamaran?  
Catamarans are an excellent choice for those with no previous sailing experience or for those who 
prefer smoother sailing and more spacious cabins while cruising. With two hulls, catamarans provide 
greater stability, comfort and somewhat faster sailing with one engine in each hull. Modern catamarans 
have a shallow draft making the access to the shore and shallow bays easier.  

Where does the crew sleep?  
The Skippers and Hosts have their own cabins.  
 
Will towels and sheets be provided on the yacht?  
Yes, bath towels will be provided as well as bed linens for each cabin. 
 
What if I have dietary restrictions or food allergies? 
We can accommodate dietary restrictions and food allergies. All dietary concerns should be noted on 
the trip application form and we will work with you to ensure the appropriate modifications are 
provided.  
 
Is there a safe on the yacht?   
There are no safes, however the entrance to the interior of the yacht can be locked. 
 
Can I connect my iPhone/iPod to the sound system on the yacht?  
Most yachts have the capability to connect your device to the sound system via an AUX cable. Cables are 
not provided so be sure to pack an AUX cable.   
 
What should I bring with me?  
It is best to pack a soft suitcase. In addition to your documents, clothes and toiletries, we highly 
recommend bringing: high SPF sunscreen, hat, sunglasses, waterproof wind jacket, waterproof cases for 
personal electronic equipment (cameras, phones, laptops, etc), mosquito repellant, swimsuit, summer 
clothes (casual, comfortable and lightweight), comfortable, sturdy shoes for walking over rocks and 
uneven surfaces, flip flops, rubber soled shoes and diving/water shoes (suitable for walking on the 
rocks). 
 
Does the luggage have a weight limit? 
No, but storage space onboard is limited. We recommend packing in a small (24” – 26” cabin-sized) soft 
suitcase.  
 
What if I am a single traveler?  
At this time, Wind & Wine Croatia does not offer single cabins. Given the close proximity and quarters 
with the yachting experience, we believe the journey is best enjoyed among friends, family and 
colleagues.  
 
Can we book if we are fewer or larger than a group of 6?  
To accommodate groups fewer or larger than 6, we can offer a customized solution to fit your group size 
needs. Please note that reservations will remain based on full boat bookings to ensure the best 
experience possible.  

 
What if I am a smoker? 
Smoking is prohibited inside the yacht/catamaran and the cabins. On deck, smoking may be permitted  
subject to guest approval. If you or any member of your party is a smoker, please let us know at time of 
booking. If smoking is permitted on deck, a thoughtful guest will go to the stern or downwind side of the 
yacht where the smoke blows away. 



 

 

What if I am prone to seasickness?  
If you are prone to motion sickness or are concerned that you might develop symptoms, please pack 
preventive measure prior to boarding.  

 
Options include but are not limited to, over-the-counter drugs such as Dramamine and Bonine, wearing  
Sea-Band wristbands or opting for a drug-free solution of eating ginger or green apples. For those 
preferring stronger prescription drugs, we recommend meeting with your personal physician to discuss 
an effective prescription of Meclizine (25mg tablets).  
 
From what marina will the yachts depart in Croatia? 
Departure is from Baotić Yacht Club (in Seget near Trogir) or SCT Marina (in Trogir) both of which are 
located relatively close to Split International Airport. Disembarkation will take place at the same marina 
as departure. The designated marina will be specified in your booking documents.  

 
When do I have to arrive on the first day and when does the yacht return on the last day in Croatia? 
We recommend you arrive at the Wind & Wine Croatia reception desk at 2:00 pm Central European 
Time (CET). Here you will complete the registration process, board the yacht and meet the crew for a 
planned departure at 2:30 pm CET. (Exact times will be confirmed at time of booking).  
 
You will disembark at the Trogir marina on Saturday morning at approximately 8:30 am CET (Exact times 
will be confirmed at time of booking).  

 
Is tipping customary in Croatia?  
Tipping is discretionary and customary. Average tipping in Croatia is between 10 - 15% and is always 
greatly appreciated. 

How do I pay?  
Payment will be made directly with Wind & Wine Croatia. Accepted forms of payment include credit 
card (Visa, MasterCard and AMEX), debit card and wire transfer.  

Is it possible to extend my stay?  
Wind & Wine Croatia recommends working with your local travel agent or, for in-country assistance,  
contacting Travel Shop in Zagreb, Croatia, to assist with any additional travel needs. Services include, but 
are not limited to:  

● Round-trip international airfare 

● Overseas airport and hotel transfers 

● 3-day pre- and post-trip extensions  

For further information, please visit www.travelshop.hr or send an inquiry email to 
travel@travelshop.hr. Please note that Travel Shop operates solely and independently of Wind & Wine 
Croatia and currently accepts payment by wire transfer only. 
 
Is a visa needed to visit Croatia?  
A valid passport is required for travel to Croatia. EU regulations require that U.S. passport holders have 
no less than three months validity left on their passport when they depart Croatia. U.S. passport holders 
with less than three months remaining validity will be denied entry. The U.S. Embassy strongly suggests 
that you have at least six months validity to avoid problems when you travel. 
 
 

http://www.travelshop.hr/
mailto:travel@travelshop.hr


 

 

A visa is not required for U.S. passport holders for temporary tourist and business trips of up to 90 days 
(during a six-month period, starting from the day of the first entry). However, all foreign citizens are 
required by law to register with the local police within 24 hours of arrival. Foreigners staying in hotels or 
other accommodations through a rental company are automatically registered by the hotelier or the 
rental company. Wind & Wine Croatia will register all foreign citizens for the Wind & Wine Croatia 
program.  
 
Note: Although Croatia became a member of the European Union (EU) on July 1, 2013, it is not yet a 
member of the Schengen area, which means a passport is required for travel between Croatia and other 
European Union member states.  
 
For home countries other than the United States, please check the Croatian Ministry of Foreign Affairs’ 
website for visa requirements for Croatia. If you do need a visa, please contact the Croatian Embassy in 
your home country for more information. (There is a list of Embassies on the Ministry of Foreign Affairs’ 
website.) 
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